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Senator George McGovern at the press conference.
photo by Terri DiTeodoro

McGovern Lectures on
Nuclear Arms

by Carl Pultz and Kathleen
M. Walsh

"It's my conviction that either
by accident or by design, we
are headed towards a probable
nuclear war if we stay on the
course that we've been pursu-
ing in recent years."

George McGovern has run
for the U.S. Senate five times,
for president once, and is now
on the stump for the Nuclear
Freeze movement. Against the
backdrop of his defeat two
years ago for a fifth Senate
term, and the New Rights
abandonment of the liberal
social course set during his
tenure, McGovern decries a
military build-up that
threatens more than the
economy.

Not just politics motivates
this career politician: "In twen-
ty years, I'll be eighty - it won't
matter, I'll have lived my life...
I have four grandsons..."

Last Wednesday evening in
the Little Theatre, McGovern
spoke as much against the
premise of a limited nuclear
war, as propounded by the
Reagan Administration, as for
the immediate need for a
Nuclear Freeze.

'The peace of the world is
precariously balanced on the
MAD theory [Mutual Assured
Destruction]." This theory
holds that the United States
and the Soviet Union would
completely destroy each other
in a nuclear confrontation.
The deterent has been that any
use of nuclear weapons would
lead to a full scale nuclear war.

However, a new concept en-
dorsed by President Reagan,
his advisors, and some conser-
vative "think tanks", is NUTS
(Nuclear Utilization Targets
Selection): "nuclear weapons
don't have to be released all at
once, they can be carefully
released, and nuclear war can
be managed with cool logic and
expert precision," noted
McGovern.

McGovern rejected the idea
of "acceptable cost", as do
eighty percent of those people
responding to a November
1981 Gallop Poll who "believe
they would die in a nuclear
confrontation." Furthermore,
forty-seven percent believe
that a nuclear confrontation
will occur in their life time.

McGovern believes a
Nuclear Arms Freeze would be
a "step in the right direction."
Support for the movement is
expanding, and is already
showing signs of its effec-
tiveness. Recently, a bill en-
dorsing the Nuclear Arms
Freeze was introduced in the
House of Representatives and
defeated by only one vote in-
dicating bepartisan support of
this crucial issue.

McGovern is hopeful that
the U.S. will return to the dust
covered SALT II (Strategic
Arms Limitations Treaty)
bargaining that would not only
halt production of nuclear
weapons, but also provide a
plan for mutual reduction of
nuclear weapons.

Continued on page 6

McGovern speaks to Media
by Rick Colvin

George McGovern, who ran
for President against Richard
Nixon in 1972, spoke at MCC
on October 20. His lecture was
titled "The Arms Race vs. The
Human Race," and was spon-
sored by the MCC Student
Association.

McGovern, a former Senator
from South Dakota, has also
written several books, in-
cluding War Agains t
Want , and The Grea t
Coalfield War. He has taught
history and foreign policy
courses at Columbia Universi-
ty-

Senator McGovern also gave
a press conference earlier in
the day for local media. His
main thrust was in speaking

about "Americans For Com-
mon Sense," a new organiza-
tion he has formed to combat
radical conservatism. This
group monitors the activities of
the new right and tries to
develop alternative ways of
handling today's problems.
The group is non-profit and tax
exempt. When asked about the
present administration's con-
servative control McGovern
stated, "We're (Democrats) not
used to being a minority party."

Concerning education, the
Senator was distressed with
the present administration's
handling of it. McGovern said,
"The best investment that a
society can make is in its
education of its people."

Testing

Completed

By Marina Chianello
The results of the chemical

testing on the substances found
in the barrels on campus in ear-
ly August of this year has been
completed.

The General Testing Cor-
poration performed an EP Tox-
icity, which included the
testing of various metals and
organics. The EP Toxicity cost
$435. Traces of toxic material
was found, however, the traces
did not exceed federal limits.

The sealer remains by
building 11 and will be dispos-
ed of as though it were hazar-
dous material. The chemicals
will be sent to a secure landfill
designed for industrial waste.

Greg Howe sneaks thru Morrisville defenders.
photo by Jim Donnelly

Tribs Upend No. 1
Morrisville in Brawling Battle

by Dave Wehner
The MCC Men's Soccer

Team upset the nation's
number one ranked team,
Morrisville Ag and Tech, 1-0
last Saturday in a game that
resulted in a bench-clearing
brawl that involved over fifty
spectators.

The brawl occurred at the
79:08 mark when MCC's Jerry
Martello collided with a Mor-
risville player near both ben-
ches. The two began to ex-
change punches when both
benches cleared and a herd of
fans from both MCC and Mor-
risville rushed down from the
stands and on to the field.
Brighton Police were called but
no arrests were reported.
"Because of fan interference
and the overly crowded field of
over 1500, it was necessary to
take precautionary measures
and call the police, " said MCC
Athletic Director, George
Monagan. The brawl halted
the game for about thirty
minutes until coaches and
school officials could restore
order.

"An incident like that is what
hurts a good soccer game," said
Assistant Coach Nelson
Cupello. Two MCC players,
Jerry Martello and Greg Howe,
and two Morrisville players,
Todd Jackson and Bill Hayes,
were ejected from the game as
a result of the fight.

After a scoreless first half,
sophmore halfback Bob Fiero
scored the game's only goal at
50:52 off the rebound of a shot
by sophmore fullback Dave
Killion. Killion overlapped on
the left side, came in and took a
hard shot from 25 yards that
bounced off the Morrisville
goaltender and back to Fiero,
who kicked in the rebound.
Fiero said, "I never thought it
would be me. This is the
greatest thing that ever hap-
pened to me."

It was the first time the
Tribunes (11-1-1) had beaten
Morrisville since 1978, and the
first time Morrisville has been
shut out in five seasons. It also
was their first loss in four years
of Region Three play. Coach
Mancarella said, "My boys

realized the importance of this
game and relly got up for it.
They gave that extra effort that
was needed to beat a team like
Morrisville."

After every game the team
members vote for the Most
Valuable Player. In this game
the whole team was valuable.
The forwards applied enough
pressure to keep the Mor-
risville goaltender and
defenders busy. The mid-field
dominated play as they kept
the ball in the Morrisville end.
The defense, which is the
backbone of this year's team,
shut down a high scoring and
dangerous Morrisville offen-
sive attack. "It's impossible to
single out any player as it was a
total team effort," said Man-
carella.

The victory gave the Tribs a
bye in the first round of the
regionals, and home field ad-
vantage for the second round
game Saturday, October 30.

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN
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Will you give it?
Monroe Community College stu3ents, faculty and staff are

encouraged to give blood on Wednesday, November 10 and
Thursday, November 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. each day in
Student Center Conference Rooms 3-112 A & B.

'The goal for the MCC drive is 200 pints or 100 pints each
day," said Teri Scott, Red Cross Blood Services donor recruiter.
"Since we need to collect 400 pints of blood each working day,
blood drive sponsors like MCC are extremely important to us."

Those wishing to make appointments should call the Student
Activities Office, 424-5200 ext. 2534.

The Rochester Region of the American Red Cross Blood Ser-
vices serves patients in 45 hospitals within a 15-county area.

Marketplace needs you
The Placement Office has received many job openings at a

variety of shops and restaurants at the New Marketplace Mall.
Most jobs are for part-time help, and a few are for full-time.

Stop in to the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204, located within
the Counseling Center to look over the available job listings.

RAPA Players Perform
The RAPA PLAYERS will begin their new season by presen-

ting the ever popular musical The Fantasticks". Performances
are scheduled for November 12, 13, 14, 19, 20, 21, 1982 at the
RAPA Playhouse located at 97 South Avenue, Webster. Perfor-
mance time is 8:00 p.m. Ticket prices are $4.50 for senior
citizens and $5.50 for general admission. The play will be
directed by Mr. Ed Skutt, a well-known director/actor in the
Rochester area. For information call 265-9855.

"Come taste and
see that the Lord

is good"
Psalms 34:8

B.A.S.I.C.
(Brothers and

Sisters in Christ)

A Christian College Ministry
Not Religion- A message of

hope and power
WED., COLLEGE HOUR

Just for the Health of It

Lonliness among students
byj . Tabone, R.N.

It's hard to believe anyone at
MCC could feel lonely these
days. The hallways are crowd-
ed; there are 6,000 bodies pre-
sent under "one roof most
days.

But loneliness is prevalent.
And, there are some very
definite reasons for this. Many
students are new to this cam-
pus, a strange new environ-
ment and different expecta-
tions. Some students have
moved away from home to at-
tend school. They miss their
families, high school friends
and the old home town. Many
have friends in the College, but
find their schedules do not
leave time for socailizing or
even eating lunch together.

It's hard to walk down a
hallway alone and see other
students walking together,
laughing and talking. There is a
sense of isolation or an

awareness of something miss-
ing.

To feel lonely once in a while
is normal. You feel lonely in
your new surroundings until
you become familiar with
them and make new friends.

Loneliness and depression
are closely related and in-
distinguishable in some in-
stances. Loneliness is usually
transient or short-lived. A per-
son who is lonely, but, not
depressed, usually has a sense
of motivation to do something
to change that condition. A
depressed person has no
motivation to act or do
anything to alleviate his feeling
of being "down".

If your feeling of loneliness is
persistent and your coping
ability seems to be
deteriorating, some positive ac-
tion is required. Contact so-
meone you know and trust, to
talk things over and sort things

out. Make a phone call or two,
or even a brief trip to be with a
trusted friend or relative - that's
all that may be required to im-
prove your state. If you find
yourself in a situation where
you cannot talk with someone
you know, a counselor may be
what you need. Counselors are
available at MCC on a "walk-in"
basis or, by scheduling an ap-
pointment. There is no fee for
th^ student and all conversa-
tions would be held in con-
idence.

Don't be afraid to seek help
in overcoming loneliness.
Loneliness is not the product
of a weak or deficient per-
sonality. Anyone can ex-
perience it - weak or strong,
outgoing or shy, young or old.

HEALTH SERVICES - Bldg.
3 - Room 106, Monday - Friday
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Black Student Union Rallies
by Arthur Howard

Friday, November 5, should
prove to be a day filled with
several ongoing and interesting
events. The entire day has
been set aside for the rally as
the Black Student Union will
actively seek to promote its
organization, and recruit new
members, especially the in-
coming freshmen.

It is during the rally that the
students can find out about the
organization, including its pre-
sent and future plans and
goals.

The events will consist of:
music in the Forum; Soul Food
Day (soul food served in the
Cafeteria); an indoor carnival
complete with games and
prizes; a health seminar; a per-

formance by the Gospel Choir;
and a live band that will per-
form in the Cafeteria. Times
and places for the events will
be posted.

All are invited as the rally
should provide something for
everyone.

So come and participate and
become a part of the "Family"
of the BSU.

MCCESSA PRESENTS

A HALLOWEEN PARTY
FOR MCC PART-TIME STUDENTS AND FAMILIES

Featuring the Walt Disney movie
iCHABOD AND MR. TOAD"

with cartoons, prizes and refreshments.

EXTRA PRIZES FC )R CHILDREN IN C( )STL ME

ALL CIIILDREN Ml 1ST BE ACCC )MPANED
BY A PARENT ()R (.1 'ARDIAN.

Friday, October 29,1982
MCC Cafeteria 7.00 pm

Admission FREE
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Students express their opinions
About Brick Lounge Construction Chem S/iow & Exhibit

by Marina Chianello
Exactly how do the students

feel about the new renovations
in the Brick Lounge?

"I think it's a good idea; we
need more room; we definitely
need a larger Brick Lounge,"
said Carrie Shaver. Rod
Decker agreed, "It's a good idea
and the construction hasn't
bothered me any."

"Good idea," said Jim Hamp-
son, adding, "It's an inconve-
nient idea to put offices in
because of WMCC."

"It has to be done to conserve
energy," said Joe Stewart. "I
don't find it any inconve-
nience," said Gerry
Schermerhorn. He added, "As
long as it improves the school,
it's fine with me."

Ronna Long said, "I think it's
cool if it's going to conserve
energy, it's for the benefit of all
of us."

Not everyone agrees with the
reconstruction. Said Julie
Snyder, "It's going to be like
walking around in a
basement."

Many students agree that the
reconstruction is needed, but
that it should have been com-
pleted prior to the beginning of
classes. Such as Orlando
Vargas who said, "It's a piece of
junk, they started too late, they
were supposed to do it this
summer." Diane Reardon
agrees. Reardon gave an exam-
ple of having to go downstairs
instead of going directly out-
side to the library in building
one, second floor.

Snyder isn't the only one who
feels that the lounge is like a
basement. Renee Fisher
agrees. Said Fisher, "I think it's
ridiculous because they could
have started early summer."
Adding, "It will be warmer, but
there won't be windows, the
brick lounge is so dark."

"It gets a little noisy," said
Carl Rickman, "but it hasn't
bothered me any."

Bryan Moody said, "It's a
pain-in-the-neck, especially
college hour. With the cold
weather coming inside the
building, we'll freeze while the
construction changes are oc-
curring. Also, I don't think it
will help us conserve an exten-
sive amount of energy because
the rest of the building isn't be-
ing reconstructed."

Dennis Winley agrees with
Snyder and Fisher. Said
Winley, "It sucks cause there
isn't any light." Winley com-
mented, "In the first place, the
building should be switched
around, that would save
heating costs. The way it was
built was for a summer
climate."

"I feel the construction is in-
terrupting the students' time to
study and relax; it's unfair, but
where else can we go," said
Rocco Mastrangioli.

Tim Gala wants to wait and
see how the changes will look
upon completion. Said Gala,
"How much the school will
benefit depends on the out-
come of the design itself."

Kim Rivers, Chairperson of
the Senate, said, "I think it's not
conducive to the educational
and social atmosphere of MCC.
Furthermore, there is a lack of
respect on the part of the
Facilities Modification Com-
mittee in regard to inadequate
amount of student space."

The construction is not only
bothersome, because of noise
and blocking of hallways, but
the school is liable if someone
is injured as a result of being
hit by falling material, a lad-
der, tools, etc. Said one con-
cerned student, "I think the
whole construction is a safety
hazard, not only for the
students, but staff, faculty and
administration also. It would
be a disaster if the college was
left liable for an injured person
on campus. One of the reasons
alcohol was taken out of the
Pub was liability. I think this is
something that should be
thought about."

Other dangers include flying
of dust particles which could
cause blindness, and fumes
that are sucked directly into
the outside airvents and go all
through building one.

On Tuesday, November 2,
1982 at 1:00 pm, a Brockport
University physicist Dr.
Richard Mancuso and his col-
league, chemistry professor
Kenneth Schlecht, will present
their spectacular science show
in the Theater of Monroe Com-
munity College.

Dr. Mancuso originated the
show several years ago in an at-
tempt to make science in-
teresting to both his students
and to non-science majors as
well. He has traveled exten-
sively, presenting the show at
numerous inst i tut ions
throughout the region. He
recently teamed with Dr.
Schlecht to demonstrate com-
bined phenomena in both
physics and chemistry.

The show deals with such
topics as Motion, Reaction,
Polarity of Molecules, Solu-
tions, Optics, Pressure, Stored
Energy, Oscillation, and Color
Changes.

It's surprising how these two
professors-turned-showmen
can take highly technical and,
in some cases, obscure
phenomena and demonstrate
them spectacularly to large au-

SAPB Halloween Party

You ar& cordially Invited to attend stn Informa-
tional meeting on the 1983 MCC Annual European
Study Tour of Germany, Austria, Switzerland,
France, and Liechtenstein scheduled for Spring,
1983.
Date: Wednesday, November 3, 1982
Time: 4:OO - 6:OO p.m.
Place: Faculty/Staff Dining Room
Agenda: Slides, Travelogue, Refreshments

by Marina Chianello
Tomorrow the Student

Association Program Board
will sponsor a Halloween Party
in the Cafeteria. Everyone is
invited to attend to begin
celebrating the Halloween
weekend.

Prizes will be awarded for
best costumes, so everyone is
encouraged to dress in costume

for the occasion.
The party will be held from

1:00 - 3:00 pm. Free cider and
donuts will be served.

The S.A.P.B. Music Commit-
tee will sponsor two bands for
the party. Cousin AI and the
Relatives will play 50's and
60's music and Rick Baker
and the Commercials will
perform rhythm and blues.

diences. By skillful use of
lighting and theatrics, they pre-
sent a program which is at once
exciting, entertaining and
educational. Audiences are
treated to a non-stop barrage of
multi-colored gas operated
fountains, explosions, colliding
super balls, mashed mar-
shmallows, beds of nails, laser
light shows, ultraviolet-
illuminated wave machines,
and chemical solutions which
oscillate or glow in the dark.

For those interested in either
the technology or the beauty of
science, this is a show that
should not be missed.

Admission is free, but to en-
sure a seat you must pick up a
ticket at the S.A. Desk. Some
students may also receive
some classroom credit from
their science instructors for at-
tending this show. Such
students will be informed of
this opportunity in their class.

The show is being brought to
the College through the Stu-
dent Association Program
Board, and is paid for through
your student activity fee.

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
RALLY!!

November 18,
1982

College Hour
Discussion of
Campus Clubs by
Mike Perrotta,
Clint Works, and
Kim Rivers.

SAl'M Musk (:nmmitiee I'resetUs..

I^alloween Bash
with musk" l>v

Cousin Al / Rick Baker
and / and

The Relatives / The Commercials

Oc t.2Oth \.()o<i::u) in the cafeteria

Costume Contest
Prizes

Free Cider & Donuts

- , - / ~ . - . - ^ • •* • *
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Evans Speaks on Foreign Exchange Tragic Death shocks Campus
By Gerald H. Evans, Pro-

fessor of Economics

If someone were to ask about
the number of eggs that you
have stored in your
refrigerator, you would, in
most instances, be quite will-
ing to reveal the amount. If so-
meone were to ask about the
number of dollars that you
have stored in the bank, the in-
formation, if forthcoming at
all, would be revealed with
great reluctance. Similarly, if
you had purchased French
francs or Japanese yen for U.S.
dollars, there would be little
hesitation in revealing the
amount of either foreign cur-
rencies that you had purchas-
ed. One's own national curren-
cy has an emotional dimension
that goes beyond its simple
function. However, aside from
functional use, there is little
difference between eggs and
foreign exchange or, for that
matter, between eggs and U.S.
dollars.

The purpose of buying
Japanese yen or French francs
is either to spend the stuff (i.e.
to consume it) or to resell it.
The purpose of buying eggs is
the same. The price of eggs is
expressed in money, whatever
might be the particular unit of
currency. The price of money
is expressed in money
reflected by interest rates. The
price of foreign money in-
dicates how many units of a
foreign currency can be pur-
chased with American dollars.
Should the value of another na-
tion's money increase, it will
take more dollars to buy that
particular type of money. In-
versely, this means that the
value of the U.S. dollar will
decline vis-a-vis that specific
"foreign exchange." Converse-
ly, if an American dollar can
buy more units of a foreign cur-
rency, then the latter's money
will be worth that much less in
U.S. dollars. Inversely, the
American dollar would be
worth more against that par-

Leadership Weekend
Held In Brockport

by Teri DiTeodoro & Karen
Black

On October 16 and 17, the
Student Activities Department
held its annual Student
Association Leadership Con-
ference. Fifty students
representing various clubs and
organizations from MCC at-
tended. Dick Degus, Doug
Brown, Cliff Scutella, Evelyn
Stewart, and Larry Feasel gave
presentations on time manage-
ment, leadership skills, con-
ducting an effective meeting,
problem solving, decision
making, recruiting new
memebers to a club, and the
constitution and by-laws.

The workshop was held at
Fancher Campus at SUNY
Brockport. Lectures on Satur-
day were held from 10:00 am
to 8:45 pm, breaking for lunch
and dinner. On Sunday, the
workshops were held at 9:00
am to 3:30 pm, breaking for
lunch. The guest speaker for
the weekend was MCC Presi-
dent, Dr. Peter Spina, who
described exactly what his job
entails, and what his goals are
for the school year.

Sleeping accomodations con-
sisted of 18 boot-camp type
bunk beds in two rooms.
Students provided their own

sleeping bags, pillows, towels,
etc. Food and drinks were pro-
vided by MCC Food Service
students.

On Saturday night, enter-
tainment was provided by Rick
Westerburg. His sound system
rocked the conference lodge.
Students put on their own ver-
sion of The Gong Show.
"Endless Love", and "You Light
Up My Life" were sung acap-
pella, and a John Volby imita-
tion were among the acts per-
formed.

The walk between the two
lodges, (the sleeping lodge, and
the conference lodge) was a
three minute test of everyone's
hiking skills. The rain, sleet
and snow didn't help the mud-
dy trails and slippery bridges.
People were slipping and
sliding down the trails. The
wind was a contributing factor
to the frigid rooms in the
lodges. However, a fire was
kept constantly burning in the
fireplaces.

The motivation and par-
ticipation that the students and
staff showed anticipates a suc-
cessful, productive year at
MCC. Above all, the weekend
at Brockport was a very educa-
tional and enjoyable ex-
perience.

There will be a representative from
Eastman Kodak Company to interview

DECEMBER GRADUATES ONLY on Mon-
day, November 8, 1982.

The representative will be interviewing
from the following areas: Mechanical,

Electrical, Chemical, Optical, In-
strumentation and Quality Reliability

Technology.

Interested students must sign up in the
Placement Office, BLDG. 1-204, and

complete a Personal Data Sheet before
October 27, 1982.

Interviews will be assigned on a first-
come, first-serve basis only.

ticular "foreign exchange."
If, instead of money, an egg

represented a unit of currency,
the exact same relationships
would hold. (Come on Evans -
where would an egg represent
a unit of currency? Why, in a
Humpty Dumpty economy, of
course.) In such a society,
throwing eggs (rotten or other-
wise) at people you didn't like
would be illegal equivalent to
lighting a cigar with a $10 bill.

Why then is the foreign ex-
change market so arcane and
why does money fluctuate in
value? The underlying strength
of any monetary system
reflects the economic ability of
a given society to turn out
goods and services by using the
least cost combination of
resources. Some societies are
better at doing this than others.
However, there is no necessary
causal connection with suc-
cess. It does not follow that
those societies which are more
efficient are always the ones
which benefit most.

Continued on page 5

"GIVE US YOUR
BEST BITCH"

Win dinner for two at the
EXQUISITE

"TOP OF THE PLAZA"
COMPLETE WITH

CHAUFFEUR DRIVEN
LIMOSINE

Contestants are to appear
at the Presidential Staff
office (Rm. 3-123) on

Nov. 9, between 8:00 and
5:00. Voice complaints
relative to Monroe Com-

munity College. Creativity
and originality will be ap-
preciated. Contest is be-
ing held by the Presiden-
tial Staff to become better
informed about the pro-

blems that affect the
students of this school.

by Lynette Scherff
On Friday, October 15, 1982,

Monroe Community College
suffered a quiet, yet resoun-
ding, loss. Robert Nichols was
killed in a tragic car accident
on his way to work that morn-
ing.

Bob was a graduate of the
MCC Audio Visual Technology
program, and had been
employed in the Equipment
Services Department for
almost four years. Prior to his
employment here, Bob worked
for the Avon School District
and BOCES in Mt. Morris as an
AV Technician.

Bob was a quiet man - well
liked by his colleagues - a

dependable person who
always did a great job. Les
Wetherbee, Director of Equip-
ment Services, said, "When a
job went out by Bob, I knew it
was right. It's going to take a
big man to fill Bob's shoes."

Personally, I will always
remember Bob's sparkling blue
eyes, his gentleness, his kind-
ness, and his compassion. Bob
was one of those rare human
beings who lived without pre-
judice; he was consistently
open to new ideas and follow-
ed a philosophy that bordered
on purity. I don't think 111 ever
meet a man who could fill his
shoes.

Bob is survived by his
mother and two brothers.

AUCTION
It's auction time! DECA will be hosting a

fundraising Auction of new and used
merchandise contributed by its members
and local retailers. Reserve the date of
November 19 from 11:00 am till 2:00 pm to
get in on some of the excitement down in
the brick lounge. Have some fun and go
home with a treasure or two. See you
there!!!

CAREER/LIFE
PLANNING VIDEO

FILM SERIES
Sponsored by the MCC

Counseling Center
Wednesdays, 12:00 Noon or

6:00 p.m. Room 3-114

(Each showing is approximately 40
minutes long)

"Values and Career Decisions" - Part III
A process designed to encourage the

viewer to assess his/her values in a job.

OI/&MT4' BE .

AFTERNOON I BROUGHT \MH UotitL
New CftTNiP TOYS, UKE WiLSftW ON TV -
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"Evans" continued from page 4

Students take a breather between classes.
photo by Syed Gilani

STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

RALLY!!
November 18, 1982

College Hour
Discussion of Campus Clubs by Mike
Perrotta, Clint Works, and Kim Rivers.

BLACK STUDENT
UNION RALLY

DAY
November 5, 1982, will be an

Informative, fun-filled day made
complete with music and good
food. There is something for
everyone! So come on out as
this day will provide you with
the opportunity to learn about
and become involved with the

BSU.
Meetings are held every

Wednesday at the College
Hour. Rm. 3-124.

MCC SKI CLUB
PRESENTS

STOWE RACE CLINIC
Thanksgiving Recess - Nov. 26-28,1982

-Also available to recreational skiers
-This weekend is also "DEMO" week at Stowe.
Try a few runs on the many different skis, boots,

and bindings available for YOUR use.
-3 day lift ticket

-2 nights lodging with 2 breakfasts and dinners
-12 hours of intense lessons

-Race camp T-Shirt
-Video Tape Session

-Foosball & Air Hockey Tournaments
-Transportation via MCC vans

-Limit — First 20 people!!
-PRICE $109.00

Contact: Chris Vastola, 133 Cherry
Creek La., 227-5627, or drop by ski

club office.

THE M.D.
lights up

YOUR
Life!

SUPPORT
THE
DISABLED
STUDENTS'
ORGANIZ-
ATION

Tootsie-Roll Banks
are stuffed with
Munchies for your
Sweet Tooth!

Members will be
selling them at $1.00
each on campus, or
cometotheD.S.O.
office at 3-116E

These will make
great Halloween
treats for your
favorite person — or
super stocking-
stuffers (If you can
keep them that long!)

Start Saving Your
Pennies Now and
Keep Watching!!

Human history is replete
with examples of societies
which have found it easier to
maintain a "competitive" edge
by engaging their resources in
building up somewhat exag-
gerated mili tary
establishments. There are all
too many instances of plunder
preceding economic growth.
When the society secures a
dominant economic position,
the legal pundits begin to pur-
sue a convoluted process of ra-
tionalization in order to make
more palatable ill gotten gains.
Such economic and military
might now lends the national
leadership (my grandmother
called them "Bums") an indirect
credibility which subtly warns
that if other societies become
too "competitive," something
will go "boom-boom." (No, it
isn't only the United States and
the Soviet Union. Europe, that
continent of contemporary im-
potence, is mired in such
historical slime. Yet, every
complaining third world na-
tion cannot point with pride to
past acts of sustained humani-
ty. Their current frustration is
that they are not in position of
power to enable them to inflict
their sadistic will on others.)

Currently, crass methods of
plunder are no longer de
rigeur. After most of the
marbles (it's still called gold)
are gathered by the big bully
boys, they begin to attract
(most "competitively") all the
talent from the "loser" nations
(brain-drain). Those who are
unwanted become "guest
workers," ready at a moment's
notice to be snipped home if
the domestic unemployment
rate getes to be socially uncom-
fortable. ("The natives are
becoming restless.") Now, after
many years of legitimizing
plunder under the sanc-
timonious title of "private pro-
perty," gentlemanly rules of
conduct are established. (For
example, once some obscure
English nobleman, usually of
undetermined origin, usurped
the Crown, he then made cer-
tain that no one would do the
same to him. Once new rascals
replace the old, the most dead-
ly sin is counter-revolution.)

National currencies become
a barometer of just how much
success controlling nations will
allow controlled nations. The
Quislings of the latter societies
are paid their harlot's price for
keeping the rest of the "House"
in good order. But, every once
in awhile the "girls" act out. It's
called a revolution. Oops,
there goes the foreign ex-
change rate! (What's the matter
with these indolent people?
Why can't they pull themselves
up by their socks? Because,
while they were hanging out to
dry, their socks were stolen.I

But let's forget about the
underlying causes of world-

wide poverty and its potential
for destrucation. Let's deal
with something that we can
understand; viz. the superficial
in the form of the rules of the
game. (Why is he screaming
so? Why can't he discourse in a
civilized way? Because his
hand is in a vice that is being
tightened.)

Once upon a time, the
"civilized" community was on a
gold standard into which all
currencies were convertible at
a fixed rate. Everyone knew
his place. Colonial Europe was
a vast vassalage. Its citizens
were serfs. The rest of the
world's people were its slaves.
With the end of WWII, Euro-
pean economic recovery re-
quired that the United States
spread around its wealth in the
form of dollar liquidity. This
country did so good a job that
by the early 1970's, in suc-
cessive stages, the U.S.:

a) did away with gold backed
requirements behind its cen-
tral bank liabilities

b) raised the price of gold,
thereby devaluing the dollar

c) began accepting a two
tiered price structure for gold
as gold prices soared

d) did away completely with
the gold standard.

We now had a de jure as well
as a de facto fiat currency.
Nothing was anchored to gold.
Currencies began to "float" in
relation to each other. This
meant that their value was sup-
posed to depend upon what
foreign exchange traders
thought that they were worth.
That proved to be too much
"free enterprise" concentrated
in the hands of riverboat
gamblers. Central banks began
to intervene. We now had
"managed" floats. (The less
diplomatic called it a "dirty"
float.) Currencies were to be
managed in such a way that
although they would continue
to "float" they would do so
within agreed-upon, prescrib-
ed limits. The metaphor for
this bit of managed,
marketplace nonsense was the
"snake-in-the-tunnel" formula.

Finally, swap arrangements
between European central
bankers and out own Federal
Reserve assured everyone that
the losers would always be the
third world nations. The shock
of the OPEC cartel made us
realize that a new group of ban-
dits was throwing out a
challenge. They had to be ac-
commodated. They were. We
now began to talk about
"recycling" petro dollars. This
was done by keeping Arab
sheikhs happy with every
tinker toy imaginable. We also
welcomed them to the brothels
of Western Europe. These
"pious" hypocrites spent and
spent, dishonoring themselves
and making a mockery of their
professed beliefs.

Continued on page 7
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Gnus You Can Use!

G.Y.C.U. Held Hostage
by R. Emmett Connor

This week I decided to tape
my column to let my ideas flow
freely. Besides, I'm living in the
20th century -1 should be able
to avail myself of all the
modern conveniences.
Anyway, I'm lazy.

Some people hate automa-
tion and computers, despite
the fact that these things are
designed to give Mankind the
time for more important mat-
ters, like figuring out why CBS
hired Andy Rooney or wonder-
ing if George Steinbrenner will
be able to buy the American
League pennant next year.

Everyone has either been
hassled by computer errors or
heard of such occurences. It's
not unusual. Any data pro-
cessor worth his silicon will tell
you that the computer wasn't
in error - the programmer was.
That's little compensation if the
Book-of-the-Month Club is go-
ing to ruin your credit because
you owe them $3,000,000 or
Social Security tells you that
you're dead. Stop anyone on
the street and nine times out of
ten they'll relate a number of
computer horror stories. It's
easy to see why most people
have a microchip in their
shoulder.

Science fiction authors have
made a good number of people
cathode raygun shy and a small
number out-and-out paranoid.
Hollywood has done more
than their share of maligning
the computer - Westworld,
2001-A Space Odyssey, Star
Trek-The Movie, etc. Some
computer advocates become
adversaries when automation
replaces them.

CRASH! Me: "Hey! What the
- ? Who are YOU?"

Them: "We are taking over
your column in the name of the
Newswriters Liberation Army!
You are our hostage! We insist
that you publish a list of bur
demands! Here!"

Me: "What if I refuse?"
Them: "Why would you

refuse? Doesn't our show of
force sway you?'

Me: "There's just two of you!
What kind of force is that?"

Them: "Well, we're new. It
takes time for a groundswell of
public opinion to build and fill
our ranks."

Me: "I would hardly call two
guys 'ranks,' much less an 'ar-
my!'"

Them: "We have a gun! See?'
Me: "One gun? You only

have one g-Just a minute!
That's a water pistol! Get out of
here!"

Them: "Oh, come on! Be a
sport! Please?"

Me: "All right! I hate to see an
army grovel and whine! Let's
see! Two burgers, one order of

S.A. DAY COMING NOW 9!

T E N N I S C L U B
MEETING

ALL PLAYERS
INVITED!

STUDENT RATES — INDOOR TENNIS

All interested, please attend
Friday, October, 29, College Hour

Room 10-100

Pregnant?
You have a choice.

Inlormat ion Concerning:
• Abortion Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Confidential Counseling
• Birth Control

Rochester Women's Services, Inc.
6iiuc.il Richard Schuldenfrel, M.D.

1800 Hudson Ave. Rochester

467-6340

fries... Wait a minute! These
are your demands? You just
want a sap to pick up the tab
for your feedbag?"

Them: "I told you, we're new
at this liberation stuff. We used
up our monthly dues on yester-
day's dinner."

Me: "Dues? You paid dues to
be in the army? Oh, brother!"

Them: "We had to do that
when the CETA funds ran out!"

Me: "Hold on! You were get-
ting federal grant money for a
liberation army?"

Them: "Actually, we were
supposed to be an outreach
program to create jobs for
inner-city youths, but we had a
meeting and blew the grant on
beer."

Me: "I'm going to put this as
tactfully as this situation calls
for it: GET OUTTA MY
SIGHT! And, if you squirt me
with that water pistol, I'll see
that it becomes the appetizer
for your lunch! Scram!"

Them: "What a grouch! See if
we ever liberate you again!
C'mon, let's go liberate the
Forum!"

I'm not editing the preceding
interruption out of my column
to serve as a warning to any
other would-be terrorists who
would wantonly exploit the
media for their selfish gains.
There are a few hard jour-
nalists who are going to say,
"No!" The news game is not the
toy of any malcontent with a
grudge.

Those two bozos should have
known me better; they would
have known I never pick up,
the check if I can help it.

I'll also never tape my col-
umn again.

George McGovern answers questions for the media.
photo by Terri DiTeodoro

McGovern continued from page 1
McGovern pointed out Presi-

dent Reagan's recent decision
not to deploy Pershing II
Missies in Western Europe
demonstrates the effectiveness
of public opinion on the issue.
President Reagan also con-
tradicted his campaign stand
against negotiations until the
U.S. was "equal" to Soviet arms,
when he joined the START
(Strategic Arms Reduction

Talks) in Geneva.
"Time is running out,'

McGovern said in closing and
reminded the audience what
Albert Einstien and his col-
leagues said when they joined
in a collective appeal at the
beginning of The Arms Race;!
"as scientists and as human be-1
ings, we ask you to remember
your humanity and forget
everything else."

You Stand
More Than

A GHOST
of a Chance

with the MONROE DOCTRINE

Thurs, Oct. 28, 1982
the Food Service Club

will hold a Cookie Gram
and Bake Sale in the

SAHall.

For only 75 cents you can have your own
personal message printed in icing on a large

pumpkin shaped cookie.
Hurry, the sale is from 10

am to 2 pm or until supplies
last. Who says love is only
for Valentines Day?! Give

sweets to your favorite
ghoul for Halloween!
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"Evans" continued from page 5

The implication of the posi-
tion of those who opt for
floating exchange rates is the
usual polemic in favor of free
trade, even if that trade in-
volves the bartering of
monetary standard against
monetary standard. The fur-
ther implication is that we shall
always live in a world of na-
tional boundaries, protesting
our "right" to be economically
"free" in a world of obvious in-
terdependence. Further reflec-
tion could have one conclude
that we shall never be able to
transcend patterns of na-
tionalism as we seek in vain for
an international monetary
symbol of unity in order to rid
ourselves of international
monetary symbol of unity in
order to rid ourselves of inter-
national anarchy. The ultimate
expression of such anarchy
lies, as was observed by Mao-
Tse-Tung, "in the barrel of a
gun." Robert Triffin, professor
of economics at Yale Universi-
ty, put it succinctly in an ad-
dress some years before to an
audience at the University of
Rochester - "Only in the
absence of alternatives will
men choose reason."

Out of Samuel Eliot
Morison's, "The Oxford History
of the American People" came
a description of a purported
dialogue between our own
former President Woodrow
Wilson and M. Georges
Clemenceau, the former
French foreign secretary. M.
Clemenceau observed that war
could never be averted unless
there were racial equality,
freedom of immigration and
free trade. Mr. Wilson realized
that domestic politics made
such proposals impossible to
accept. He so advised M.
Clemenceau. M. Clemenceau
then remarked, "Very well
then, the only way to maintain
peace is to remain strong
ourselves and keep our past
and potential enemies weak."

For me then, "clean" or
"dirty," floating exchange rates
are an unfortunate, current
economic norm. Yet, hope
beats eternal that one day it
will be discarded in favor of
something more reliable. It
makes sense that a standard of
value, like any standard of
measurement, is useful to the
extent that its own proportions
are relatively immutable. Once
frequent and high amplitude

fluctuations become important
considerations, then, to this ex-
tend, is the s tandard 's
usefulness impaired.

Consider floating exchange
rates as they affect interna-
tional trade. At the very least
they are a cost headache to im-
porters andVkor exporters.
Floating exchange rates in-
volve the machinations of
foreign exchange futures' con-
tracts or the uncertainty of
what payment for goods ship-
ped actually means. Foreign
exchange arbitrage or, if you
will, speculation, may add to
the gaiety of nations and allow
for profit (of loss) based upon
the simple exchange of one na-
tion's money into another, but
it does add a distinct and rather
unnecessary element of uncer-
tainty to international transac-
tions. When it comes to foreign
trade, humanly defined
physical boundaries already
lend themselves quite well to
conditions fraught with in-
stability. Only multi-national
corporations and international
banking consortiums operate
well within this framework of
international anarchy. Money,
or foreign exchange, simply
becomes another commodity
to be inventoried. The real risk
of uncertainty is borne by the
small entrepreneur. Multi-
national corporations and
banking consortiums can
systematically avoid it.

John H. Young, an IMF staff
member and former chairman
of the Canadian Prices and In-
comes Commission, spoke, in
1977, about an effort upon the
part of world banking institu-
tions "to establish some form of
surveillance over exchange
rate policies in a world in
which members have a wide
range of exchange rate ar-
rangements from which to
choose...The purpose of the
Fund surveillance is to reduce
the economic costs and the in-
ternational political frictions
which result from a country
having the wrong exchange
rate over a significant period."

Continued on page 11

Sally and Lorissa ham it up for the M.D. photographer
photo by Syed Gilani

The library crew hard at work.
photo by Syed Gilani

Women's Intramural
Racquetball Tournament

Mondays - College Hour^Starts November 15

Entry Forms in Women's Locker Room — Entries must be in by
November 10 — Single Eliminations — 3 Skill Divisions

STUDENTS ONLY
Any Questions, Contact: Mrs. Sylvia Yeager 10-121 /ext. 6121

THE

Precision Haircuttlng
for Ladles and Genttemm*

BOWLA-ROLL PLAZA
1564 Jeffenon Rd.

244-9230

'STUDENT I.D. HONORED*
20% OFF ALL SERVICES

E. Henrietta Rd

MCC

THEHAJftCO
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Mike McDonald boots a shot just wide.
photo by Jim Donelly

Winning Streak Continues
by Dave Wehner

The men's soccer team ex-
tended their winning streak
with a 6-1 victory over
Mohawk Community College
on October 16. The offensive
brigade was led by sophomore
forward Greg Howe with two
goals. Trang Tong, Dave
Killion, Dan Skillman, and
Mike McDonald accounted for
the other Tribune goals. Greg
Borcyk and Bob Fiero each ad-
ded a pair of assists.

"Our offense is starting to
open up," said Coach Man-
carella. Mancarella has been
pleased with the teams' overall
performance. "Everyone is
starting to peak in their in-
dividual play which makes us a
more balanced ball club."

The Tribs boosted their
overall season record to 9-1-1
as they squeezed by a tough
Hartwick JV team 1-0 on Oc-
tober 18. Captain Greg
Mueller scored the game's only
goal with the assist by Greg
Borcyk who set up the goal
with a beautiful throw in.
Mancarella also said, 'The guys
really came out smoking in the
first half. You have to do that
against a strong ball club like
Hartwick." Mancarella was
proud of the fact that he used
three goaltenders in the game.
"For the first time ever I used
three goalies, each playing thir-
ty minutes." The three goalies
were Ben Grandy, Scott Miller,
and Jim Haltses.

Mancarella also com-
plemented the play of

freshman Jerry Martello. "He
had a slow start this season
because of a leg injury, but
now he's at full strength and
playing tremendous soccer."

In a classic soccer game, the
Tribs upended Erie Communi-
ty College, 1-0, in double over-
time on October 20. The game
was put away at the 6:17 mark
of the second overtime when
Dan Skillman stole the ball
from the .Erie goaltender and
booted it into the net. The goal
was labeled as extremely con-
troversial by the Erie players.

In an over aggressive game,
the Tribs committed 22 fouls to
Erie's 26. The Tribs outshot
Erie by a remarkable 18-3
margin with Greg Borcyk ac-
counting for both of them.

Shapiro pleased

Tennis Season Ends
Laskey completed a good day proving every match and theby Scott Mate

The women's tennis team
completed their 1982 season
on October 15, as they par-
ticipated in the Regionals held
in Troy, New York.

The matches were held in-
doors due to the poor weather.
Kristine Loehr and Gail
Wilburn advanced to the semi-
finals before they were
eliminated in singles matches.
Loehr and her doubles partner,
Donna Shicker, also advanced
to the semi-finals in double
competition. Wilburn and Jane

for MCC by qualifying in the
semi-finals.

MCC was the only school
that had to play preliminary
matches before advancing
because the Tribunes were
unseeded.

Coach Annette Shapiro said,
"We got a very bad draw, as
some teams didn't have to play
their first match until the semi-
finals."

According to Shapiro, the
Tribunes 1-6 final record was
very misleading. "We kept im-

players improved so much
since early September. Kristine
Loehr learned how to play
doubles for the first time, and
Jane Laskey just learned how
to play tennis." Shapiro also
said the attitude on this team
was super. "We really were a
close team and I'm looking for-
ward to another close, and a
very strong team next season."

Shapiro expects six players to
return next season and said, "I
think our top four singles
players will be extremely
strong."

Become a High Roller
by Mike "Mickey" Spillane

One of America's favorite
sports will be coming to the
Rochester college area in
November.

Monroe Community College
has been invited to participate
in an R.I.T. organized college
area bowling league. The
league will consist of teams
from R.I.T., Finger Lakes, St.
John Fisher, U of R and MCC.
Other area colleges may
become involved once the
league is organized.

M.C.C. will be allowed to
send two men's teams and one
or two women's teams depen-
ding on student interest. The
teams will be coached by Mr.
Richard Vacchetto, Physical
Education Instructor here at
M.C.C. There still are openings
on both men's and women's
teams. Any full-time students
interested in bowling for
M.C.C.'s Intercollegiate Bowl-
ing teams should contact
Coach Vacchetto in Room
10-129 as soon as possible.

Matches will be held on

Mondays from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m.
beginning in November and
ending in March '83. Bowling
will be done at Marcel's Olym-
pic Bowl, 1350 Scottsville
Road, Rochester, New York.
The winner of the Rochester
Region will be granted a posi-
tion in the Nationals held in
March 1983.

There are many outstanding
bowlers attending M.C.C. and
if they would come out for the
team, M.C.C. could have a
strong bowling program
established.

Rickie Brooks calls his karate program, "Young Scorpion."
photo by Jim Donnelly

Master of the Arts
by Scott Mate, Sports Editor

I guess you can call Rickie
Brooks a master. In fact, that is
what he is considered to be in
the martial arts field, a master.
Brooks will be 27 years old in
November and he is enrolled
in the Recreational Leadership
program at MCC.

Brooks first became in-
terested in karate at age 6, back
in his hometown of Alton, Il-
linois. He said his mother got
him interested in the field. "My
mother told me, I've got two
hands and two feet that are not
very useful to me unless I
know how to use them."

At age 7, Rickie became a
yellow belt, then he earned an
orange belt. At age 8, he won a
green and purple belt. When
he was 9, he achieved both
brown belts 1,2. At the age of
10, Rickie became a black belt.
He achieved all ten degrees
that are associated with the
black belt in that year. When a
person can master difficult
skills, he can win a red belt
with Chinese writing on it.
Rickie won that a year later.
When a person can invent and
develop his own karate skill,
he is considered to be a master,
which Brooks has been now
for several years.

The skill that Rickie
developed is called the Young
Scorpion and the program that
he teaches is called "East Coast
Scorpion Warriors and the
Sting of the Dragon." An in-
terest meeting will be held Oc-
tober 29, college hour, in the
wrestling room if anyone is in-
terested in his program. He
also teaches his Young Scor-
pion at the Earl Smiths Boys'
Club of Rochester.

Brooks came to Rochester in
1971 and says friends have
kept him here. He learned
more of the martial arts field at
Les Weiners Studio on South
Avenue. He also was in the
Charles Curry "Art Without

Fighting" Karate Studio in
Rochester.

Brooks would like to
distinguish the difference bet-
ween martial arts and judo. He
says, "Martial arts is the univer-
sal function of legs, hands, and
meditation, getting to know
nature and the way of life." He
says, "A beginner in my class
would learn the pre-arranging
of kicks, blocks, and strikes.
Judo is more of a wrestling
style by learning toss
takedowns and feet sweeps."

Brooks stresses the idea that
all children, men and women
should learn how to defend
themselves. He said, "So many
people are helpless in many
situations and they really don't
have to be. Martial arts is not
taught so people can injure
other people, it's taught and us-
ed only in self defense in case
of being attacked or bullied on.
Self defense is the best kind of
protection anyone can have,
and it teaches you how to use
parts of your body. A person
would be amazed at what they
could do in just a short time of
learning in my class."

Brooks also mentions that
strength and size are not im-
portant in karate. "I could pro-
bably defend myself against 10
attackers if I had to. I only
weigh 165 pounds but that's
never stopped me before," he
said.

There are only 4 other
masters in the city of Rochester
and Ricky would like to join
them in opening up his own
school within a few years.

Rickie says if you don't take
karate or learn how to protect
yourself, there are still two
very important things you
should do if you ever find
yourself in a sticky situation.
"Do not panic and have con-
fidence in yourself. You'd be
surprised by the results if you
do these two things," said
Brooks.

Sports
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Women Tribs Rip Erie 7-0
by Tim Mattice

The score ended up 7-0, but
if it weren't for missed oppor-
tunities, it could have easily
been 17-0. Time and again,
MCC would hit a post with the
goal open, or the ball would
just creep to the side of the net.
Cathy Moon and Ann Messner
know the feeling as two
breakaway shots hit the posts
in the first half.

MCC finally beat Erie's

goalie, Sandy Hollander, for
two first half goals, which kept
the game close at halftime.
"Mooner" raised her season
total to 11 goals on the first
score of the game, as Jeanie
Black assisted. Moments later,
Eileen Sterling booted a chip
shot into the wind over the
outs t re tched hands of
Hollender for the second goal.

The second half was a repeat
of the first with more missed
opportunities, but also fine

play by the Erie goalie, who
stopped the Tribunes' threats
cold.

With Coach Salamone urging
the team to "spread it out", they
soon found the range, as four
different Tribunes scored five
goals to round out the scoring.

"Ouch", was all Erie Coach
Karen Duke could say about
the loss. Erie hasn't won a
game all season, while the
Tribunes raised their record to
5-2.

Paula Campbell, charges after the ball in an Erie 7-0 win.
photo by Patti Gundoris

Sports Voice

No need for violence in college sports
by Scott Mate, Sports Editor

On Saturday, October 23, I
witnessed a most unusual and
interesting soccer game bet-
ween MCC and the top ranked
school in the country for junior
colleges, Morrisville. The
game ended in a 1-0 exciting
victory for the Tribunes, but
not before a bench-clearing
brawl had taken place, in
which spectators from both
sides came charging out to the
field to participate. Athletic
Director, George Monagan,
ran to his office and promptly
called the Brighton Police
Department to prevent any
further trouble.

The fight scene was a mess to
watch, and needless to say, it
was highly uncalled for. The
fight erupted for one simple
reason: unsportsmanship. In
Morrisville, the college takes
its soccer program beyond the
limit. Winning isn't everything,
it's the ONLY thing in Mor-
risville. In fact, that's the first
regular season soccer game
Morrisville has lost in four
years; and the first time MCC
has shutout the Mustangs in
around twenty years, accor-
ding to coach Mancarella.

In this game, Morrisville had
its share of fans among the

1503 plus people at the over-
crowded MCC soccer field.
One Morrisville parent or fan
kept on making trouble by the
MCC bench which led to cons-
tant arguments with assistant
coach Nelson Cupello. On one
occassion when the MCC
goalie was kicked after he
already had the ball and no
foul was called, the Morrisville
fan screamed, "Bull-—, he's fak-
ing, MCC is trying to stall the
game, kick him out of the
game." In my opinion, this fan
is a very sick person.

The Tribunes are an overly
aggressive soccer team, but
their intent is to win as it shows
in their 11-1-1 record. In this
brawl, Morrisville's intent was
to injure and harm any way
they could. The school simply
cannot stand to lose a game.

Violence in sports occurs fre-
quently in the professional
ranks. When it occurs in col-
lege sports, something is
wrong. My view is very sim-
ple. The fans will act like the
players will act. If the players
show good sportsmanship,
then the fans will show good
sportsmanship, win or lose. If
the players are rowdy and
fighting, then naturally the
fans will be involved suppor-

ting the actions of the players.
Violence in pro sports occurs

because the players weren't
disciplined enough in high
school and in college. Players
must first be taught good sport-
smanship early in life as their
conduct usually stays with
them throughout their careers.

The pressure of winning
sometimes can go a little too
far. Competition is one thing,
but hurting other people is
another. Parents don't help the
situations when they're in
their seats screaming to the of-
ficials and yelling at other
players.

MCC coach Mancarella told
me, "If you think the situation
was bad here, wait until we go
to Morrisville. Imagine what
happens if we beat Morrisville
at Morrisville, we'd be lucky
to get home all in one piece."

The Tribunes could play the
Mustangs for the Region III
Championship at Morrisville
on November 6. Let's hope
there's police protection for
this game. Mancarella did say
that the Morrisville coach
would want to win the Cham-
pionship by "outplaying us,
not outpunching us."

Come out and Support
MEN'S SOCCER
in the Playoffs!

Athlete of the Week

An Addicted Runner
by Scott Mate, Sports Editor

Greece Olympia graduate
Ricky Dean has been named
the Tribune Athlete of the
Week. Dean has been leading
coach Chamberlain's cross-
country team for two years
now.

Dean has set seven cross-
country records including
three this season. Last season,
Ricky finished 35th in the na-
tion and 2nd in the state cross-
country tournament. This
season Dean has two major
goals. To finish first in the
state, and to earn an "All
American" status. A runner
must finish in the top 25 in the
nationals to earn this special
prestige.

Dean compliments MCC and
coach Chamberlain. He said,
"Chamberlain is a very tough
coach, but he makes you into a
good runner. He is the type of
coach that in the long run can
be very good for you."

Ricky says the courses in col-
lege are alot harder than they
are in high school. "In college,
the courses are tougher, much
longer, and the competition is
much better than in high
school."

Dean says he works out
every day of every week in the
year. "I'm just addicted to it," he
said. "I have to prepare myself
mentally for each race, and
running is something I want to
do all of my life," adds Dean.

Ricky also feels the girls
cross-country team deserves
more recognition. "Carla
Campbell and Nicole Labreque
are really outstanding and I
feel they're both going to do
very well in the nationals."

Dean is a Recreation Leader
major at MCC and may
transfer to Brockport State next
fall. He hopes to become a
physical education teacher in
the future.

Dramatic season ends
by Scott Mate

I don't think this Sports Page
would be complete without an
analysis of the 1982 baseball
season and the World Series.
This was the best baseball
season that I can ever
remember. Ricky Henderson's
130 stolen bases was one great
highlight and Robin Younts
super MVP season was another
highlight. The big news of this
season were the very close
division races, and the World
Series.

I'm sure there's hundreds of
Yankee and Dodgers fans in
this city, but I really feel the
baseball world enjoyed this
fall's World Series featuring
Milwaukee and St. Louis. The
Series was exciting and drama
packed. It seemed fitting that
the Series went down to the
seventh and final game which
was the second best baseball
game I have ever watched in

my life. The best game was the
sixth World Series game in
1975 between Boston and Cin-
cinnati.

I'm still very skeptical when
people say the Cardinals are
the best team in baseball, but
they did win the Champion-
ship.

With the football season just
about finished because of the
strike, I would have liked to
see the World Series last about
one more month.

The best quote of the season
came after California lost to
Milwaukee in the American
League Championship in early
October. The Angels second
baseman, Bobby Grich, told a
national televised audience in a
sober, depressed California
locker room, "Even though we
lost, it was very exciting for the
fans, and I'm just glad I can be
involved in baseball in
America."

Netwomen struggle
by Mark Corey

The MCC women's
volleyball team dropped a two
game decision to Niagara Com-
munity College 15-6, 15-6 at
Niagara CC. The lady Tribunes
are 0-12 this season, but
despite the losing record,
coach Jan LaVigne is seeing
alot of improvement as the
season progresses.

"Everyone is getting used to
each other and starting to work
more as a team" saicl LaVigne,
whose 12 player team is made
up of freshmen in their first
semester. This year's team
doesn't have too much height,
which is needed for spiking the
ball. According to LaVigne,
'The team's improving perfor-
mance should make up for the
height loss."

Basketball Preview
NEXT ISSUE!

Season Starts: NOV 10
at Home — 7 pm
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There's a haunted house in Webster... I Mother Knows Best
by Harold Bean

I'm a resident of the town of
Webster. Throughout
Webster's history there haven't
been any real strange things
that have happened, except
once. The following is a true
account of what happened to
me and my family which can
be considered in the realm of
the strange.

Back in 1972, my family and
I lived on Webster Road in a
hundred and forty year old
house. We were renting it until
my father was transferred to
another job. We had no idea
that it was haunted until
strange things started to occur.

The first incident happened
in my room. I was testing my
practical joke buzzer when my
mom called me down for
lunch. I left it on the floor of
my closet; I came back after
lunch and it was gone. I looked
everywhere for it but couldn't
find it. It showed up two days
later in the same place.

The next event was worse.
During the night, I couldn't
sleep, so I went to get some
water from the sink in the
bathroom. I was then feeling
like something wanted me to

go up to the attic. The attic door
is connected to the bathroom. I
went up the stairs, and in the
corner of the room there was a
figure of a man in a Redcoat's
Uniform with his hand on his
heart. It was glowing green and
it just layed there. I ran down
the stairs and went to tell my
sister what I saw. When I arriv-
ed at her room, I saw a white

cloud floating over her head
while she slept. I was terrified,
and couldn't tell my parents
until the next day. At first, they
didn't beleive me, but slowly
they started to.

Other things went on such as
my sister said she heard
footsteps that werent' there,
the dog would start barking for
no reason, and a dish broke by
itself.

The last thing to happen
before we moved out was on
Halloween night. My father
was working and my mother,
sister, and myself went "trick
or treating". When we left, my
mother had the windows and
doors locked. As soon as we
returned home and walked in-
to the kitchen, we saw all the
cupboards opened, packages
were spilled, pots and pans
were on the floor, and chairs
were tipped over. Everything
was still locked, nothing was
stolen and with that my
parents finally realized it was
haunted.

If you go down Webster
Road now you can't see the
house. It was torn down for a
road to be put through, but the
road was never made.

J

Students correspond through mail folders.
photo by Syed Gilani

"I spend all my
spare time at the
Monroe Doctrine

Dear Ma,
I met this fine guy at a party.

After we danced and "dipped"
he asked for my phone
number. I hesitated. Since then
I haven't seen hide nor hair of
him at school.

Print this so maybe he will
get the hint that I am interested
in him and would like to talk.

Frustrated M

Dear Frustrated,
Here's your letter and a

call for attention to all Fred
Astaire look-alikes.

Good Luck and Happy
Dipping.
Dear Ma,

I am a female student who
started MCC this semester. I
am meeting so many new peo-
ple and am really enjoying
myself.

A couple of weeks ago I was
introduced to a guy named
Steve. We see each other pass-
ing in the hall or will sit
together if we don't have a
class. I enjoy his company very
much.

The problem is I believe he
thinks that I have a crush on
him. This, however, is not the
case. I would like to develop
the friendship but my inten-
sions are being misinterpreted.
What can I do?

Just Want To Be Friends

Dear Friend,
Just continue to be yourself.

Perhaps some self-examination
is in order, though. Are you ac-
ting in a flirtacious manner?
Making suggestive comments?
Showing an undue amount of
affection? If not, don't worry
about it. This guy must have a
pretty big ego to jump to such
nefarious conclusions.

Hope it works out for you.

WOMEN'S
INTER-
COLLEGIATE
BASKETBALL
PRACTICE
Beginning Oct. 18,4:00,
Gymnasium Join the winning
Tribunes tradition!! Any
questions, contact: Coach
Henry Cooper, ext. 6102 or
10-102

Hair Creations
LetUs

CREATE
Something Different

for You!

Just Minutes Away! — 473-7360
1775 Mt. Hope Ave

Across from Burger King & Carvels!

20% Off All Zoto's body
$10 Wash - Cut - Blowdry

(long hair —$11.00)
Expires January 1, 1983

waves!
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"Evans" cont. from page 7
In the Financial Times of

London, dated October, 1977,
the following quotation ap-
peared: "Once again, Dr. Witte-
veen supported the interven-
tion by the Bank of England
aimed at preventing undue ap-
preciation of the pound...The
Fund's guidelines for exchange
rate intervention, which had
not formally come into effect,
'do not impose any obligation
for clean floating' he saie,
noting that very few currencies
were floating without occa-
sional official intervention."

Apparently, there seems to
be some idea as to what the
"right" exchange rate ought to
be. "Exogenous" political con-
siderations are moving away
from the esoteric into the mun-
dane. Moreover, if the game of
foreign exchange rate fluctua-
tion places a nation under too
much pressure, are there not
"arrangements" between and
amongst nations to make readi-
ly available necessary credits
to thwart speculation and
possible harmful exchange rate
fluctuations? I refer, of course,
to "swap arrangements"
especially amongst the in-
dustrial nations of Western
Europe and the United States.
Is not the purpose of the Inter-
national Monetary Fund to
assist those nations with "tem-
porary disequilibra" in their
balance of payments? Should a
situation become chronic or be
recognized as structural in
nature, is there not an in-
strumentality called the Inter-
national Development fund (an
affiliate of the World Bank)
which is empowered to make
loans where the probability of
repayment is not a basic
criterion?
In these situations, interest is
minimal and payments of prin-
cipal are considerably defer-
red. Why do we not insist upon
strict adherence to standards of
"bankability?" Because we
know that underdeveloped na-
tions cannot survive in such a
poker game.

"Be A
Part of

It"

on S.A.
Day!

NOV 9th

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine

Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2 pm

Submissions are Due
One week prior to the

Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine

All Articles Must Be
Legibly Printed

and Signed!

Joan Robinson, professor
emeritus, Cambridge Universi-
ty, England, wrote in a New
York Times article - The cen-
tral teaching of orthodox
economic theory was the
natural tendency to
'equilibrium' in the free market
system, and this did not appear
to be in obvious contradiction
to the facts of experience. Since
1974, the occurrence of a
serious world-wide recession
accompanied by increased in-
flation has left economists gap-
ing. Orthodoxy has nothing to
offer and all kinds of fanciful
notions are floating around.
However, it is not the slump
that has exposed the bankrupt-
cy of academic economic
teaching. The structure of
thought that it expounds was
long ago proved to be hollow. It
consisted of a set of proposi-
tions that bore hardly any rela-
tion to the structure and
evaluation of the economy that
they were supposed to depict.
The reason for this intellectual
aberration seems to have been
that the very notion of an
economic system, as a par-
ticular historical phenomenon,
developing through time, was
associated with the doctrines
of Marx..."

Mrs. Joan Robinson has
always been one of my heroes.
She's an old lady now, whose
mental faculties are a present
day threat to "supply-siders"
and "monetarists." Her major
difficulty, in a world of ra-
tionalilzed rottenness, is that
she makes sense. She insists
that we look behind the veil of
international, institutional
respectability and look upon
international trade for what it
is - a method of maintaining the
status quo of vested corporate
interest.

"Guess who's coining to dinner?"
by Kim Rivers & Ed Nedell

Student Senators
Several weeks ago there was

an article in the MD recounting
how Student Association
monies are spent (i.e. where
the combined $25 of each day
student goes). It stands to
reason that by the very nature
of the name "Student Activity
Fee" that the students in leader-
ship positions should have con-
trol over S.A. monies rather
than Student Activities Direc-
tors.

It is generally known that the
Student Association makes
their own yearly budget. This
budget committee is compris-
ed of students only and
together they meet and deter-
mine the various areas of need
throughout the Student
Association. These monies are
then put under the direction of
the committee chairperson. No
matter how foolproof this
setup may sound, Student Ac-
tivities Directors have been
known to take advantage of the
system.

We cite for example the re-
cent dinner held at the
Strathallen Hotel in Rochester
for former United States
Senator George McGovern. In
attendance were: President of
MCC, Dr. Spina, and his
spouse; Director of Student Ac-
tivities John Trevisan; Assis-
tant Director of S.A., Doug
Brown, and his spouse;
representing the administra-
tion of MCC, and Bill Benet.
The few students in attendance

numbered four: President of
the Student Association, Mike
Perrotta; Senate Chairperson,
Kim Rivers; Arts Committee
Chairperson, Marina
Chianello; and a student-at-
large. It seems highly
unreasonable and wrong that
Student Association monies
paid for a "night on the town"
for the administrators and their
wives (with the exception of
Mr. Trevisan).

Furthermore, this arrange-
ment did not allow SAPB Coor-
dinator Clint Works, the per-
son responsible for the alloca-
tion of funds and head of the
Program Board, to attend. Mr.
Works should have been one of
the first to attend, in back of
Ms. Chianello. He was
originally invited, but approx-
imately two weeks before the
event he was told by the SAPB
Advisor, Doug Brown, that he
could not, in fact, attend.
However, both Mrs. Brown
and Mrs. Spina attended.

The Student Association
finds this not only unethical, it
is something we consider in-
tolerable. Why should the
wives of the advisors, let alone
the advisors themselves at-
tend, on student money, before
Mr. Works, whose job it is to
plan and implement entertain-
ment programs for guest
speakers on campus? And, the
most obvious question, why
should the Student Association
pick up the tab?

A receipt from the dinner,
held at the most posh

restaurant in Rochester, reads
a grand total of $321.00. The
entire amount will not come
from the account since Mr. Bill
Benet and Mrs. Brown offered
to pay for their own meals.
However, the vast majority of
the bill will.

The most irritating factor is
that you, being an MCC stu-
dent, paid for this abomination
with your $25 activity fee. We
find this not only disgraceful,
but a clear misuse of S.A.
funds. It is time that various
Student Activities Directors
stop exercising authority over
the money that you, as a stu-
dent, put into the trust of your
peers.

Endorsed unaminously by
Monroe Community College
Student Association Senate Oc-
tober 22, 1982.

All letters to the
Editor must be
signed and
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neatly written.
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Attention Part-Time Students and Families:
MCCESSA PRESENTS

A HALLOWEEN PARTY
Featuring the Walt Disney movie

1CHABOD AND MR. TOAD"
with cartoons, prizes and refreshments.

EXTRA PRIZES FOR CHILDREN IN COSTUME

ALL CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANED
BY A PARENT OR GUARDIAN.

MCC Cafeteria 7:00pm
Admission - FREE

Nov. 2
7:3Opm

Theatre

Novelist
TOM GAVIN

ill read from his work

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER . 1 1 9 8 2
12:00 noon Room<>-312

Free ol charjje

Sponsored by COTA and N.Y.S. Literary Center

Oct. 29
SAPB Halloween Bash
Music by:
Cousin Al andThe Relatives &
Rick Baker and The Commercials
food & prizes
l:OOpm-3:3OOpm
Cafeteria

Nov. 6
David Zinman, conductor
Annie Fischer,piano

Program:
Samuel Barber Essay No. 1 for

Orchestra
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 3
Elger Fafstaff

Nov. 13
Aerosmith

General Admission
Reg. $10.00 OnSale $8.00

7:30pm
Roc. War Memorial

ATTENTION STAR TREK FANS

ENSIGN CHECKOV
CWalter KoenigJ

Tlckels $1.00 advance sale al s i desk




